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We are risk-takers. 
We are storytellers.  
We are valiant.



VALIANT PICTURES is a New York-based independent production company specializing in  branded 
content, commercials, and original entertainment. Established in 2010 by director Vincent Lin and executive 
producer Matthew D'Amato, the latest creative achievements from Valiant's award-winning filmmakers are 
captivating diverse audiences across all media platforms. Continually and courageously challenging 
conventional expectations, the best is yet to come. 

www.valiantpictures.com

valiant Pictures

http://www.valiantpictures.com
http://www.valiantpictures.com


Vincent lin 
NYC



vincent LIN 
Valiant Pictures founder Vincent Lin is an award-winning director and producer based in New York 
City. A 2005 NYU Film/TV graduate recognized  with both the Founder's Day and the New 
Amsterdam Scholarship Awards, Vincent's achievements as a producer and as a director continue to 
soar. As a go-to freelance producer for leading New York agencies BBDO and Resource/Ammirati, 
Vincent works with top executives in business and  advertising... and he is widely known for 
producing top comedic spots for major brands including Labatt Blue, Midori, Samuel Adams, Wild 
Turkey, and others. 
  
Behind the camera, Vincent's expanding body of arresting cinematic work spans short films, music 
videos, original branded content, and high-profile  commercials. Through these projects, Vincent's 
work has appeared on TV, in prestigious film festivals, and on other major distribution 
platforms worldwide, and his accolades include the Panavision New Filmmaker Grant, NBC Short 
Cuts Festival Best Director, and the MNET Grand Jury Award,  to name but a few. The latest 
commercials Vincent has directed are for Labatt Blue, Dick’s Sporting Goods, and NYC DOH.

https://reel.io/__NMZ1k
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GOOD CONTENT 
NYC / LA



good content 
A directing duo comprised of two industry veterans, Good Content blends the skills, loves, and 
talents of Jay Feather and Stephanie Laing.  Jay, who began over a decade ago as a camera 
assistant for major motion pictures, has built a prolific career as Director of Photography for clients 
such as Nike and Walmart as well as HBO’s Veep, where he created the show’s signature look. 
Stephanie launched her career producing Tracey Takes On… with Tracy Ullman, for which she won 
her first Emmy, and has since gone on to produce, executive produce, and direct on shows such as 
Eastbound and Down, Veep, Banshee, and, latest HBO project, Vice Principals. Armed with all the 
savvy and acumen needed to create exceptional, industry-shifting, award-worthy material, Good 
Content has been behind a variety of projects, including television programming, feature films, short 
films, web series, and branded content. Their short film, “Trouble and the Shadowy Deathblow,” won 
Best of Festival at both the Toronto International Short Festival and the New Media Festival and their 
commercial work has included clients such as Benefit Cosmetics, The Clinton Foundation, Febreze, 
Mattel, and Nickelodeon.

https://reel.io/__eu8Ab
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Robertino zambrano 
SYDNEY / NYC



 

Robertino 
Zambrano 

Robertino Zambrano spans a 10-year career working in 
animation and advertising in Sydney and New York. His 
multidisciplinary approach as a designer and director 
has seen him win multiple awards at Cannes, and 
create award-winning work for clients such as Nike and 
Google while working at R/GA in New York. He has 
gained international success as a director and producer 
for his film “Love in the Time of March Madness” which 
won at the Tribeca Film Festival in 2014, screened in 
over 25 film festivals worldwide, and made the Oscars 
Shortlist at the 88th Academy Awards.

https://reel.io/__wBDsf
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Tiffany frances 
NYC / LA



 

Tiffany frances 
Tiffany Frances’ background working as a Photographer, Producer, Casting Director, and Editor, on 
commercials and music videos has made her a well-rounded director. Her personal work has entered 
several festivals and has been featured at La Femme Film Festival, Berlin Fashion Film Festival, Brand 
Film Festival, Paper Magazine, Ladygunn, Stereogum, among others. Her producing credits include 
Barney’s and Red Bull, music videos for Toro Y Moi and Killer Mike, while she has directed work for 
National Geographic, Citibank, and Acura. She was selected for SHOOT Magazine’s 2018 New 
Directors Showcase, where a trailer of her short film, “What I Wish You Said”, was screened at the 
Directors Guild Theater in New York. 

In her film work, she is committed to bring a voice to women, the under-represented, and outsiders. 
She believes strongly in contributing to the Asian American community; more specifically, highlighting 
Taiwanese American stories. Her passions lie in writing female stories in interesting ways, thinking 
about sustainable solutions in beauty and fashion, spearheading a community garden, surfing while 
traveling, taking portraits of the people she loves, and composing music as Porcelain Skyline.

https://reel.io/__5T1MN
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IAN KAMMER 
NYC / LA



 

IAN 
Kammer 

Ian Kammer was born and raised in a small, rainy 
Pacific Northwest town, eventually leaving to attend Art 
Center College of Design in Pasadena. With a 
background in still photography, his approach to visual 
storytelling is guided by the delicate balance of 
cinematography,  character and art direction.  Notable 
recognition for his projects include wins and short-list 
appearances at the  Clios, D&AD,  AICP,  CFP-
Europe Young Director Awards, Vimeo Staff Picks, and 
Porsche  International Student Advertising Film 
Awards. Kammer has shot work for BMW, CapitalOne, 
Microsoft, and Wheaton Franciscan brands.

https://reel.io/__35ext
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Nick Johansson 
LA 



NIck Johansson 
Nick  Johansson studied film at UC Santa Cruz and started his commercial career by forming an 
annuity with MOFILM from which he was given grants to create pieces for such clients as Chevy, 
Best Buy, Walmart, and Hasbro. The latter of which, a sprawling trailer for a mock film entitled "A Thin 
Wet Line" centered around a neighborhood Super Soaker battle treated like The Vietnam War. It was 
this piece that earned him international attention and led Nick being named to the shortlist of New 
Directors to Watch by Shots Magazine UK. In  2012, Nick directed his first broadcast spot, 
introducing the world to the Shaun White Supply Company. He followed that up by directing a short 
documentary about a first time bodybuilder, entitled “SLAM”. In 2014, Nick completed several films 
for Lucky Generals and Kahlúa starring the  legendary Jeff Bridges and a Russian cosmonaut. Then 
came some direct collaborations with CAA and Jennifer Lopez for Bodylab and with Duetsch LA, 
Tiesto, and Martix Garrix for 7UP. In 2015, his short documentary “SLAM” began its long awaited 
festival run and Nick worked with Denny Hamlin, Denny’s Restaurant, and Erwin Penland  to create 
“Denny’s Denny’s” - a custom-built, NASCAR inspired, mobile Denny’s restaurant and the quirky films 
that coincided. Nick's feature length documentary on the retirement of Hall Of Fame horse jockey, 
Russell Baze, premiered in 2017 and he’s currently in pre-production on his next film - a beautifully 
tragic love story that takes place on a New York subway train. Or is it tragically beautiful?

https://reel.io/__qabqQ
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MASOOD AHMED 
ORLANDO 



Masood Ahmed 
Born and raised on Long Island, New York, Masood Ahmed found a passion for film at an early age 
and quickly turned it into a career. After graduating from UCF Film, Masood moved back to New York 
and pitched a food and travel show to an international broadcasting company. After a successful 
syndicated first season, Masood moved to Orlando to pursue a career in directing digital media 
content at Purple, Rock, Scissors, a digital creative agency. There he managed and created all social, 
photo, and video content for the agency, and won 2 ADDY awards for his commercial piece on craft 
cocktail bar The Courtesy. Masood has worked with many brands including Cisco, Davidoff, 
Facebook, Jordan, and NASA. His work with Marcus Jordan and Trophy Room has led to 
collaborations with influencers such as HYPEBEAST, DJ Khaled, Complex, Fat Joe, Migos, Joey 
Badass, SLAM Magazine, and more.https://reel.io/__tH6Lu
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VANGUARD is a collective of up and coming directors that are making waves at a young age. With Valiant’s 
guidance and production expertise, directors from Vanguard will be matched with clients to execute creative 
content from start to finish. 

www.valiantpictures.com 

vanguard

http://www.valiantpictures.com
http://www.valiantpictures.com


Daniel nickson 
Daniel Nickson is a British writer, director, and editor. He  graduated with Honors from Columbia 
University's MFA film program, where he was a BAFTA scholar and two-time Hollywood 
Foreign Press award recipient. His short films have screened internationally, picking up awards and 
nominations at the  Royal Television Society Awards,  One Screen Festival, and the  Shanghai 
International Film Festival.  

He now works in the US and England. His recent clients include MTV, Roc Nation, Tidal, Complex, 
Snickers, and Google. 

Jess dela merced 
Jess dela Merced is a Filipino-American writer/director from San Francisco and is currently a director 
in the Disney-ABC directing program. Last year, she was named as one of Filmmaker Magazine's 25 
New Faces of Independent Film and a NYFF Artist Academy fellow. She holds an MFA from the NYU 
Grad Film Program where she received the 2012 Spike Lee Fellowship as well as the Lorraine 
Hansberry Arts, Performance, and Media Award. Her award-winning thesis fi lm 
“HYPEBEASTS,” written under the mentorship of Spike Lee, screened at festivals worldwide and was 
distributed via PBS. From 2014-2015, Jess was a San Francisco Film Society FilmHouse 
screenwriting resident and one of IFP's Emerging Storytellers. Her latest short film,"Wait 'til the 
Wolves Make Nice," which acts as a prelude to her first feature in development “CHICKENSHIT,” 
premiered at SXSW and won the Grand Jury Prize in Detroit's Cinetopia International Film Festival. 
The feature script “CHICKENSHIT” is a winner of NYU's 2016 Purple List and a San Francisco Film 
Society grant recipient.  

https://reel.io/__F5SU1
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brian lipko 
Born and raised in West Chester, Pennsylvania, Brian Lipko realized his love for directing early in life 
and attended Temple University for Film & Media Arts. Mere days after graduating, he packed up and 
moved to Los Angeles. Having grown up drawing various curiosities in his sketchbook and building a 
graphic, illustrative style, Lipko integrated his 2D animation skills into his live-action directing work. 
With a sharp eye for visuals, mood, color and sequence, Lipko started to create a brief, poetic, and 
cinematic body of work based on minimal budgets. As a multitalented graphic designer, animator, 
and filmmaker, he is capable of wearing many hats, and his creative ability to construct unique visual 
tones elevates his work from that of his peers. 

conner reddan 
After graduating from St. Johns, Conner Reddan began working as a freelance editor and DP. He has 
worked with brands such as Lovesac, Kipling, and LeSportsac, with his newest directorial clients 
including Liar Magazine, Bronx Brewery, and Macy's. His campaign for Asics' "Death List Five" was 
seen on such blogs as Complex, Hypebeast, and SneakerNews, and his video project entitled 
“Vekst” for Liar Magazine’s launch party was featured at Wallplay gallery in New York City. 

https://reel.io/__GPHX0
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Alexandra henry 
Alexandra Henry  is a multilingual creative producer and emerging director with over 12 years of 
international experience. Her passion for art, music, and languages is showcased through her 
photography, music videos, and on-going documentary project featuring female street artists from 
around the world. She strongly believes that visual communication is one of the most efficient tools 
for generating social change and amplifying a message. 
  
Based in New York City, she was born in Alexandria, Virginia and raised in New Mexico. Traveling the 
world, including stints in London / Istanbul / Mexico City / Los Angeles / Barcelona / Paris / Lima / 
Buenos Aires / Rio de Janeiro / São Paulo, her body of creative work explores architecture, graffiti, 
and unembellished details of densely populated areas. This fascination with vast urban environments 
and the universal reality of contemporary city life stands in stark contrast to her rural upbringing near 
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico. She has been twice-recognized as a CurateNYC Emerging 
Artist and her photographs have been internationally exhibited and published in various magazines 
and online. She speaks Brazilian Portuguese, Spanish, French, and Italian. 

https://reel.io/__n8OIo
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MATTHEW D’AMATO     BRANDON PICO 
Executive Producer / 347.729.5971		 	 H A P A Content / 917.530.8614 
matt@valiantpictures.com	 	 	 	 brandon@hapa.tv 

contact
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